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INTRODUCTION 
The performance of adhesive bonds in primary structures strongly depends on the quali-
ty of adhesion. Many NDE methods are presently used to detect unbonded areas; however, 
these methods cannot be used to determine bond properties. In standard ultrasonic tech-
niques, the velocity of bulk wave propagation through the specimen is measured by time-of-
flight. Unfortunately, the waves reflected from the bonded region cannot be easily identified 
or analyzed to determine the properties of the adhesive layer. 
Studies by the authors and other investigators [1-5) have shown that the leaky Lamb 
wave (LLW) phenomenon has great promise for characterizing adhesive bonds. The method 
is based on an angular insonification of the tested material immersed in a fluid. When a 
transducer insonifies a test part at an oblique angle, the wave is refracted and mode-
converted to induce guided waves that leak energy into the fluid. These guided waves propa-
gate along the plate and are strongly affected by the material properties of the plate and the 
nature of its interfaces. The main idea behind the technique is to utilize the strong depen-
dence of guided wave characteristics on the interface conditions. There are several advan-
tages of this method over the use of body waves in layered specimens: (a) LLW are disper-
sive and multimodal and, therefore, the experiment generates a large number of data points 
in a given frequency range; (b) the velocity of guided waves is very sensitive to material 
properties and interface conditions; (c) the velocity of the guided waves can be measured 
easily and accurately using the LLW experiment; and (d) the experiment is highly 
reproducible. 
In this paper, the results of a joint theoretical and experimental study of LLW from 
adhesive bonding are described. Also, a discussion of the application of a data inversion 
technique using the LLW dispersi0n curve is given. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of leaky Lamb wave (LLW) experiment for multilayered 
plate. 
THEORY OF THE FORWARD PROBLEM 
The interface zone in adhesive bonding can be responsible for fracture and failure of 
bonded structures. A thorough characterization of the mechanical properties of this zone is 
a prerequisite to predicting the performance of most bonded solids used in modern struc-
ture. An LLW setup immersed in fluid has been used to examine bonded plates in an effort 
to characterize the adhesive zone. A schematic description of the experiment is shown in 
Fig. 1. 
The theory of guided wave propagation in layered solids is well established; the bulk of 
the early work on the subject can be found in the seismological literature (e.g., Aki and Ri-
chards [6]), where it is usually assumed that the layers are perfectly bonded at their common 
interfaces. For adhesive bonding, the interface should be modeled more precisely for possi-
ble defects and partial slippage between the materials across the interface. A theory of 
guided wave propagation in multilayered solids containing interface imperfections has been 
developed by Mal [7). This theoretical model, which predicts the dispersion mechanism in 
the bonded joint, was applied to different bonding conditions and interface properties. 
Generally, a bonded plate gives rise to many possible modes that are modifications of 
those for a single plate. Therefore, the appearance of single-plate features in the spectral 
response or dispersion curves indicates an unbonded region or an imperfection in the test 
area. In an earlier study, it was shown that there is a significant difference in the character-
istics of the dispersion curves for aluminum/epoxy/aluminum plate and its three variations: 
bonded, unbonded at the upper interface, and unbonded at the lower interface. The differ-
ence demonstrates the influence of the adhesive layer and indicates the potential of LLW as 
a tool for characterizing bonded joints. 
The thickness of an adhesive layer is usually very small compared to those of the adher-
ends. With conventional NDE methods, perturbations in the properties of the adhesive layer 
cause negligible change in the response of the structure. A major advantage of the LLW 
method is that these changes have a measurable effect on the dispersion curves. 
To demonstrate LLW sensitivity to adhesion parameters, a parametric study was con-
ducted for a bonded specimen of aluminum/epoxy/aluminum plate. The results indicate that 
certain branches of the dispersion curve are very sensitive to changes in bond properties [8), 
while others are independent of them. For this model, the phase velocity of the second mode 
is strongly affected by one of the parameters introduced in Reference 8, namely 
p = hj(). + 2!J) (1) 
where h is the bond thickness and ;. and Jl. are its elastic (Lame) constants. 
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Fig. 2. Second mode (a, b, c, d) and third mode (e) dispersion curves for various 
bond properties. 
Fig. 2 shows the effect of different values of the parameter p. Defining p0 as the average 
shear modulus parameter for FM73 adhesive, the following cases are shown going from 
"weak" to "strong": (a) p = 4 p0 ; (b) p = p0 ; (c) p = 1/4 p0 ; and (d) p = 0 (perfect bond-
ing). The dispersion curve for the limiting case (e) p ..... oo, (total debonding), is described 
with the third mode, since the second mode degenerates into a vertical straight line segment 
at f = 0; the third mode can be considered to be the replacement for the second mode. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
The procedure used in the present experiment has been described elsewhere by the 
authors [8]. To expedite the process of data acquisition and improve the accuracy of identi-
fying the modes, the authors have recently developed an efficient computer code. The soft-
ware controls the frequency of the HP3314A function generator's tone-burst signal that inso-
nifies the part. Simultaneously, with the aid of the boxcar averager (made by SRS), the soft-
ware acquires the digitized amplitude of the LLW field at the null zone. The frequency is 
changed in the desirable range to determine the amplitude spectra of the reflection coeffi-
cient. The minima are searched and identified at each angle of incidence at which the trans-
ducers are set. The angle was varied from 12 to 50 degrees at 2-degree increments. The ac-
cumulating dispersion data and the current reflection coefficient are displayed side-by-side 
on the computer monitor with the minima identified on both (see Fig. 3). Only minima with 
more than a 4 percent drop in amplitude on the reflection coefficient at the given frequency 
were recorded. This approach was chosen to reduce the possibility of acquiring noise as 
data. Further, prior to saving the data on file, one can verify the minima and ensure that no 
false data are recorded. The angle of incidence is converted to a phase velocity with the aid 
of Snell's law, and its associated minima are saved in a single record of the dispersion curve 
file. 
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Fig. 3. Computer display of dispersion curve acquisition. 
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Since transducers have limited frequency ranges, the dispersion curve is established by 
using 0.5-, 1-, 2.25-, 5-, and 10-MHz transducer pairs. For each pair, a frequency sweep is 
conducted within the range of the transducer response up to an amplitude of 10 dB below 
the maximum of both sides of the frequency that induces the peak. Certain frequency ranges 
of the transducer spectra overlapped, providing a verification of the modes as well as a mea-
sure of data accuracy. 
Samples were made of 7075-T6 aluminum plates of 1.6-mm thickness each, bonded with 
FM73 adhesive (American Cyanamide). To vary the interface condition, three sets of sam-
ples were made: (a) plates were etched with sodium dichromat and coated with a BR127 
primer; (b) plates were etched, but no primer was applied; and (c) plates wer~ bonded with 
no surface treatment. Another two sets of samples were made with 0.5- and 0.22-mm-thick 
adhesive with and without porosity. These samples were tested with the LLW setup to deter-
mine the reflection coefficient and dispersion curves as described earlier. 
TEST RESULTS 
In the present study, the authors have concentrated their efforts on characterizing the 
adhesive-bonded joint. Recently, an inversion method has been developed based on the sim-
plex algorithm [9] to determine the adhesive material properties from the experimental data 
in a systematic and automatic manner. The concept is based on the fact that the LLW data 
are strongly dependent upon the various material properties of the specimen, which can, in 
principle, be determined from the data. 
Although the recorded data consist of the minima in the reflection coefficient spectra, 
the inversion is based on the dispersion equation. The reason for this is that the dispersion 
equation for guided waves in the specimen, satisfying traction-free boundary conditions at 
the surface, can be obtained from a matrix method [7] in the explicit form 
G(f, v) = 0 
where f is frequency, and v is the phase velocity of the guided wave in the bonded plate. The 
function G depends upon the elastic moduli and thickness of the model, and the relation-
ship is highly nonlinear. For a given set of (f, v) data, these properties must be determined 
so that Eq. (2) is approximately satisfied. An efficient computer program has been devel-
oped to accomplish this by using the simplex algorithm [9]. The inversion program was first 
tested by processing simulated guided wave data from theoretical calculations with a known 
set of bond parameters. The model is a three-layered aluminum/epoxy/aluminum plate. The 
layer properties are given in Table 1. The solution parameter set matched the predefined 
parameters exactly, as can be seen in Table 1. It should be noted that the starting set differs 
from the actual parameters by a very high relative error of nearly 50 percent for all four 
parameters. 
Next, the measured LLW data for an aluminum plate are inverted to obtain plate prop-
erties. The calculated material properties have shown excellent agreement with their known 
values. The measured and theoretically calculated dispersion curves using these properties 
are plotted in Fig. 4. Agreement between the two is excellent. 
Table 1 
Test Parameters for Adhesive Bond Inversion Algorithm 
h(mm) p gm/cc a mm/JJ.SEC ~ mm/JJ.SEC 
STARTING PARAMETERS 0.05 1.815 1.60 0.300 
SOLUTION PARAMETERS 0.10 1.210 1.17 0.585 
ACTUAL PARAMETERS 0.10 1.210 1.17 0.585 
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Fig. 4. Comparison of dispersion curves using calculated parameters with 
experimental data. 
In Figs. 5 and 6, dispersion curves are plotted for aluminum/epoxy/aluminum plates with 
different surface treatment of the adherend. Fig. 5 is for adherends without any surface 
treatment and with a thin adhesive layer. Fig. 6 is for the same adhesive applied on etched 
plates. It can be seen that agreement between theoretical and experimental results is excel-
lent except at high frequencies and high velocities. This is probably due to the deficiency of 
the model used in the theoretical calculations. 
The theory was then tested for samples with different adhesive thickness and porosity. 
Test results are shown in Figs. 7 and 8. The inverted properties are identified and show that 
porosity in the adhesive leads to reductions in density as well as in longitudinal and shear 
wave speeds. 
CONCLUSION 
Leaky Lamb wave phenomena have been applied to bonded aluminum plates to deter-
mine the elastic properties and thickness of the bond. Results obtained have shown a great 
potential for the LLW method. Further, the use of the simplex algorithm allows the adhe-
sives to be characterized at a relatively high speed with a personal computer. 
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Fig. 5. Dispersion curves for aluminum/epoxy/aluminum plate. 
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Fig. 6. Dispersion curves for etched and anodized aluminum/epozy/aluminum plate. 
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Fig. 7. Dispersion curves for aluminum/epoxy/aluminum plate. 
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Fig. B. Dispersion curves for aluminum/epoxy/aluminum plate. 
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